5D4N MANILA + TAGAYTAY
+ PUERTO PRINCESA PALAWAN
TOUR CODE: 5MNLPPS GIT
DESTINATIONS COVERED:
MANILA, TAGAYTAY, PUERTO PRINCESA (PALAWAN)
HIGHLIGHTS:
* Walk along the ancient streets and ruins of Intramuros, a stone citadel founded by the Spanish in 1571
* Enjoy an enchanting view of Taal Volcano, the world’s smallest active volcano
* Explore Puerto Princesa City, dubbed the “city in a forest”
* Enjoy unlimited fun under the sun in an island hopping tour of Honda Bay
* Explore Puerto Princesa Underground River, a UNESCO World Heritage Site and one of the New 7 Wonders of
Nature
DAY 01 (D) ARRIVAL MANILA
Meet & greet at Manila Ninoy Aquino International Airport (Airport code: MNL). Proceed to Manila city tour – we visit the charms of old Manila
starting with Luneta (Rizal Park) to see national hero’s monument, walled city of Intramuros, Fort Santiago, Manila Cathedral which was
consecrated as a minor basilica in 1981 by Blessed Pope John Paul II. Proceed to hotel for check in. Dinner with cultural show then back to hotel.
Overnight in Manila
DAY 02 (B, L) MANILA-TAGAYTAY-MANILA
Breakfast at hotel. Pick up from hotel then proceed to Tagaytay Ridge tour. Located 65 kilometers south of Manila, it takes around 2 hours to reach
Tagaytay. Tagaytay sits on a ridge 685 meters above Taal Lake and its active island-volcano. From a vantage point along the ridge, one can get a
good look of the seemingly placid but volatile Taal Volcano surrounded by the gleaming waters of the lake. The cool, breezy, and at times foggy
weather makes it an ideal summer getaway next to Baguio City. The extensive fruit and flower gardens lining the main road are attributed to its
rich, fertile soil. Taal Volcano is the world’s smallest active volcano. For lunch guests will be served a local delicacy bulalo (beef bone marrow soup),
the perfect treat for Tagaytay's cool weather. Pass by local market for a chance to buy fresh fruits, fresh flowers and local handicrafts. Taal Lake is
also home to Tawilis, the only freshwater sardines in the world. Optional snack: Coffee Alamid – one of the world’s most exclusive & expensive
coffee brands whose beans are fermented inside the stomach of the Palm Civet cat and buko pie (coconut pie). Afternoon back to Manila then free
time for souvenir shopping at SM Mall of Asia. Transfer back to hotel then overnight in Manila
DAY 03 (B, L, D) MANILA-PUERTO PRINCESA
Breakfast at hotel then check out. Transfer to airport for flight to Puerto Princesa. Meet & greet at Puerto Princesa International Airport (Airport
code: PPS). Proceed to hotel for check in then rest. Proceed to Puerto Princesa Underground River tour. Known as the world's longest navigable
underground river, the Puerto Princesa Underground River is renowned worldwide as one of New 7 Wonders of Nature. Its main attraction is an 8.2
kilometer Underground River that winds through a spectacular cave before emptying into the West Philippine Sea. At the mouth of the cave, a
clear lagoon is framed by ancient trees growing right to the water's edge. Monkeys, large monitor lizards & squirrels find their niche on the beach
near the cave. Visitors can also enjoy bird-watching, mountain trekking & exploring the deeper part of the forest. The park was declared a premier
ecotourism destination and has been proclaimed a UNESCO World Heritage Site for its outstanding universal value and ecological significance as a
natural site of intense beauty. To reach the Underground River we drive through the countryside for about 2.5 hours to Sabang passing through
Ulugan Bay. Then 20 minutes boat ride to Underground River passing through magnificent limestone cliffs. Afterwards 15 minutes Monkey Trail
hike through the forest will lead us to the mouth of the cave. Finally we traverse the length of the Underground River by boat. Lunch at local
restaurant. Swimming at the beach (optional). Afternoon back to hotel then dinner at local restaurant. Overnight in Puerto Princesa

DAY 04 (B, L, D) PUERTO PRINCESA
Breakfast at hotel then proceed to Honda Bay island hopping tour. At Honda Bay, boats take tourists to nearby islands for lunch picnics, snorkeling
and non-stop swimming. The calm water and sandy bottoms beat any hotel pool. Get ready for unlimited fun under the sun. Picnic lunch will be
served on the beach. Afternoon back to hotel then dinner at local restaurant. Overnight in Puerto Princesa
DAY 05 (B) PUERTO PRINCESA DEPARTURE
Breakfast at hotel. Free program till check out. Transfer to airport for departure
PACKAGE INCLUDES
3D2N accommodation in Manila based on Twin/Triple sharing
3D2N accommodation in Puerto Princesa based on Twin/Triple sharing
Daily hotel breakfast
Other meals as mentioned (Surcharge for Halal food at USD 4 per person /meal. Available in Manila, Cebu, Boracay)
All local airport transfers
Tour programme on land and by sea as mentioned including all entrance fees and permits
Bottled water and light snack during tour
01 local SIM per person with unlimited mobile data for Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, WhatsApp, etc
Personal liability insurance coverage up to USD 11,200 per person
Service of tour guide
NOT INCLUDED
International/domestic air tickets
Philippines tourist visa if any (See list of visa-free countries by clicking here)
Personal expenses (telephone, mini bar, laundry)
Beverages and other items which are not included in the meal plan
Puerto Princesa Airport tax for domestic flights PHP 200 per person
Puerto Princesa Airport tax for international flights PHP 700 per person
Tip for driver/guide USD 3 x 5 days x number of pax

